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Everybody’s Talking
Lovely lynx: Anastasia Poznyak of St. Petersburg, Russia, loves 
cats, but she didn’t expect to become the owner of two lynx. Her 
house is home to several other animals, who are all dogs. When 
she decided that it was fi nally time to get a cat, she took an unusual 
route. She approached a lynx fur farm and asked about adopting 
a lynx kitten. That’s how she became the proud owner of Geralt 
when he was only a few weeks old. The dogs and the playful 
Geralt got along well. With this success, Poznyak adopted a second 
lynx kitten, whom she named Bulochka. The pair quickly became 
friends, and the dogs love her, too.

Butter fi ngers: The New York State Fair in Syracuse, New York 
(U.S.), couldn’t take place in 2020 due to the pandemic, but the 
annual butter sculpture was still made and revealed on social media. 
Using the theme “Nourishing Our Future,” the creation portrayed 
two scenes: a home-schooled child receiving milk from a dairy 
farmer, and a child at school receiving a meal tray from a dietician. 
The artists, Jim Victor and Marie Pelton, used 800 pounds (363 
kg) of butter and took 10 days to make their creation. The pair has 
been making the annual butter sculptures since 2003.

Matching scars: The father of a young boy in England didn’t want 
his son to feel different just because he had a scar on his chest. Joey, 
son of Martin Watts, had to undergo an operation to correct a heart 
problem he’d had since birth. The successful operation took place 
at Leeds Children’s Hospital and left him with a long scar on his 
chest. That’s where his father stepped in and asked a tattoo artist 
to work his magic on his own chest. The result? Father and son 
have matching scars, and both are proud of their accomplishments!

Honey lovers: Cooper, a toddler from a farm near Nashville, 
Tennessee (U.S.), probably knows more about bees than do 
many adults. That’s because his grandmother, Susanne Cooper, 
is a beekeeper who decided to share her passion with her little 
grandson. The little boy helped his grandmother build a hive, full 
of his very own bees to tend. Cooper has learned not to be afraid 
of the bees, and he wears a bee suit for protection. The best part 
for both grandmother and son, of course, is eating the honey that 
their hives produce.

Quoteable Quotes
“Whatever is worth doing at all, is worth doing well.” —Philip 
Stanhope, Earl of Chesterfi eld
“Virtue can only fl ourish amongst equals.” —Mary Wollstonecraft

What’s Happening
Learn more about Open Arms Patient Advocacy Society!
Check us out at www.openarmspatientadvocacy.com and learn 
more about how we help Albertans navigate the health care system.  
We are always looking for volunteers and are currently recruiting a 
Fundraising Director - please connect with Gail to learn more!

Sept 19 to 26-Run for life Run for Life will be a virtual event this 
year. People can participate anywhere, anytime, and in any way: 
by running, walking, or doing any other physical activity. Register 
here: https:raceroster.comevents202146378run-for-life-2021.

Oct 1 to 31-The Haunted Hike It’s scary good time at this one-
of-a-kind Haunted House located in a giant warehouse in Vegreville. 
Do not miss this event, open every weekend in October.  This is a 
tentative date.  Exact dates and hours TBA.  www.thehauntedhike.
ca

NON profi t organizations may submit events for FREE at 
www.coffee-news.ca/whats-happening
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Trivia
1. Who was the Greek muse of epic poetry?
2. The top of a rotunda is called a cap, a spire, or a dome?
3. When did the first ancient Olympic games take place?
4. Sam Snead excelled in what type of sport—basketball, golf, or soccer?
5. Approximately how fast can an ostrich run?

(Flip bottom of page for answers)
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